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BrainStreamer For Windows (April-2022)

BrainStreamer - Database for projects, notes, people, websites, companies and their relation to other information items. Please note: ￭ There are two versions of BrainStreamer: BrainStreamer Lite for projects, tasks and notes and
BrainStreamer Pro for projects, people, notes, websites, companies and other related information items. ￭ BrainStreamer Pro is a freemium application, because we believe that free is enough. ￭ BrainStreamer Lite has no ads and no
other "promotional" features. ￭ BrainStreamer Pro has more features and is more expensive than the free BrainStreamer version Features: Organize and link your projects, tasks and notes BrainStreamer is a mind-mapping database; this
means that you can keep all your projects and tasks in 1 big database. Just imagine how you will feel having all this information in one place. Even with hundreds of projects and tasks, you will never get lost in them, they will always be at
your reach. Keep track of projects and tasks ￭ BrainStreamer will help you keep track of all your projects and tasks. ￭ From simple projects, to a complete product, you can manage your projects, tasks, notes and links. ￭ Not only that,
you can add people, goals and tasks to projects and tasks and keep track of the relation between them. Keep track of people ￭ Organize all your contacts in a tree structure using BrainStreamer. ￭ BrainStreamer will help you keep track of
your people. ￭ Keep track of the people, notes and contacts that are important to you. Keep track of companies and products ￭ Keep track of all the companies, products, tasks, documents, notes, projects and other related information
items that you have. ￭ BrainStreamer will help you keep track of all the important information that is related to a product or company. ￭ Simply add the relevant people, notes and websites to all the items related to a product or company.
Keep track of notes, projects, goals, people, web pages, companies and much more! ￭ BrainStreamer will help you keep track of everything! ￭ If you need to manage some other important information, just add it to BrainStreamer and it
will be easy to access in the future. Search for your information ￭ BrainStreamer gives you the ability to search for
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Organize and link your notes BrainStreamer works like a super hyperlink system: ￭ Connect your goals to your projects and tasks ￭ Connect your projects to people ￭ Track family relations ￭ Add notes, projects, goals, persons, contact
info, websites to everything Create an outline view of your information Use BrainStreamer to easily outline your information. This will help you see the total picture instead of getting lost in mountains of details. BrainStreamer helps you
to get organized and stay organized ￭ Keep track of everything: people, notes, websites, companies, projects, documentation. ￭ Add as much free-form notes as you please. ￭ Keep track of relations Search for your information extra fast
￭ Because of our unique two-ways linking system, it is easy to find information ￭ You can also search for information by just entering some keywords ￭ Using your favorites list, it is very easy to find and access the information you use
the most Manage your goals ￭ Take control of your life by keeping track of what is important to you and what you want to achieve. ￭ BrainStreamer makes it easy to manage your Goals. ￭ Attach your goals to the actions you are going to
take ￭ Attach your goals to sub-goals or otherwise related goals ￭ Add motivation images and text notes Mind-mapping ￭ BrainStreamer is a mind-mapping database; this means that you can keep all your mind-maps in 1 big database. ￭
No more multiple unrelated mind-maps ￭ Create links between subjects the way you want. ￭ Links between items are bi-directional. Witch means that you can always see all items related to a single item Manage your projects and tasks ￭
A project or task can sometimes have a lot of related information that you need to keep track of like people, e-mails, documentation, companies, goals, requirements,. ￭ BrainStreamer will help you manage all this information. ￭ How
long will a task or project take? ￭ Easy to find out using BrainStreamer. ￭ Set your estimated time for all your subtasks and BrainStreamer will show you the total time it will probably take. BrainStreamer can help you do research
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BrainStreamer will help you to organize your life, get your projects organized and easy to manage. BrainStreamer connects you to all kinds of information and helps you see the relation between projects and tasks. For more informations
about BrainStreamer, check our website: BrainStreamer lets you easly define what information is related to a specific item. Do you have a project with sub-projects, people, documents, website links, notes, companies and other related
information? BrainStreamer allows you to define, view and print all the related information in one easy to navigate place. Multiple connections to different information items is one of the key strenghts of BrainStreamer! Here are some
key features of "BrainStreamer": Organize and link your notes BrainStreamer works like a super hyperlink system: ￭ Connect your goals to your projects and tasks ￭ Connect your projects to people ￭ Track family relations ￭ Add notes,
projects, goals, persons, contact info, websites to everything Create an outline view of your information Use BrainStreamer to easily outline your information. This will help you see the total picture instead of getting lost in mountains of
details. BrainStreamer helps you to get organized and stay organized ￭ Keep track of everything: people, notes, websites, companies, projects, documentation. ￭ Add as much free-form notes as you please. ￭ Keep track of relations
Search for your information extra fast ￭ Because of our unique two-ways linking system, it is easy to find information ￭ You can also search for information by just entering some keywords ￭ Using your favorites list, it is very easy to
find and access the information you use the most Manage your goals ￭ Take control of your life by keeping track of what is important to you and what you want to achieve. ￭ BrainStreamer makes it easy to manage your Goals. ￭ Attach
your goals to the actions you are going to take ￭ Attach your goals to sub-goals or otherwise related goals ￭ Add motivation images and text notes Mind-mapping ￭ BrainStreamer is a mind-mapping database; this means that you can keep
all your mind-maps in 1 big database. ￭ No more multiple unrelated mind-maps

What's New in the BrainStreamer?

BrainStreamer lets you easly define what information is related to a specific item. Do you have a project with sub-projects, people, documents, website links, notes, companies and other related information? BrainStreamer allows you to
define, view and print all the related information in one easy to navigate place. Multiple connections to different information items is one of the key strenghts of BrainStreamer! Here are some key features of "BrainStreamer": Organize
and link your notes BrainStreamer works like a super hyperlink system: ￭ Connect your goals to your projects and tasks ￭ Connect your projects to people ￭ Track family relations ￭ Add notes, projects, goals, persons, contact info,
websites to everything Create an outline view of your information Use BrainStreamer to easily outline your information. This will help you see the total picture instead of getting lost in mountains of details. BrainStreamer helps you to get
organized and stay organized ￭ Keep track of everything: people, notes, websites, companies, projects, documentation. ￭ Add as much free-form notes as you please. ￭ Keep track of relations Search for your information extra fast ￭
Because of our unique two-ways linking system, it is easy to find information ￭ You can also search for information by just entering some keywords ￭ Using your favorites list, it is very easy to find and access the information you use the
most Manage your goals ￭ Take control of your life by keeping track of what is important to you and what you want to achieve. ￭ BrainStreamer makes it easy to manage your Goals. ￭ Attach your goals to the actions you are going to
take ￭ Attach your goals to sub-goals or otherwise related goals ￭ Add motivation images and text notes Mind-mapping ￭ BrainStreamer is a mind-mapping database; this means that you can keep all your mind-maps in 1 big database. ￭
No more multiple unrelated mind-maps ￭ Create links between subjects the way you want. ￭ Links between items are bi-directional. Witch means that you can always see all items related to a single item Manage your projects and tasks ￭
A project or task can sometimes have a lot of related information that you need to keep track of like people, e-mails, documentation, companies, goals, requirements,... ￭ BrainStreamer will help you manage all this information. ￭ How
long will a task or
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System Requirements For BrainStreamer:

* Mac OS X 10.5.9 or later * Mac OS X 10.6 or later * iPod touch 3rd generation * iPhone 3G The Photos app from Apple is now available to the public! Open a photo and start using a new feature: the Shared Albums view!This feature
allows you to share your photos with others, by using the Shared Albums view.Any photo you have shared can be viewed by others using this feature. With this app you can use all of the features of the new Photos app, and you can also
preview
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